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JJAMESHOWARD s Do„ Ala Nsfact .J Wall
Paasr, Ke. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have alwav•r on hand an extensive assortment of Sauk
Glra,Al tnd iiielo PAPOR HANGINGS, 'Velvet and
in:tattoo Sarderr, of the la'est style and handsome

hitter-is. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
rney manufacture and have en Hand at att times-

Printlnz. %Voting., Letter, IV rap phi :4 and 'Pea Paper,Bon
net an I ratters' ILaardi—at] or which they etTer fur sale
on the ml=t aecotnmadattng terms; and to %Odds they
invite the artent ten of cercharrt: and others.

ALM—Wank Bonita oral; kinds and the beat qualllY‘
Scnoot ete. always on hand and for sale as above

N. B Razit nd Triaaers' Scraps' taken luezehange.

RE3I 0V l'he undersigned kegs leave to inform
the ri uhl le , tarot i:c hasremoved from lits old stand,

to the eorn-r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ea
ttlsfl Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Pus° FORTZ

ROONt, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment o( Pumas ever offered in Ulla market.

HIA 11131103 COrtAia or eitrerent patterns, or superior
Qom, Wood and !Gahozany, beautifully finished and mo-
Skied and corrstrueted throughout of the very beat ma-
terials, whint", for da r'ability, and qoalitv or tone, ns well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
kern.

As he hag en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
inept.' to supply the Increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respecantly roquesis those intending to put.
chasm to call and •-xamiise his aumrtment beforepurcha-
Meg esegrhere, ai he Is determined to tell Lown, for
eash,than any other establlshment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUM F.,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair slreete,
sq. 10 qiincrille the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

/pH F. subscimer harinst received front Philadelphiaand
1 New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment orb/26'GS, CI7F:MIC.ILB, PERFUMER); and
every ankh:. in his line of business, which he is deter.
mined In sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
He believes tin can otter stronger Inducements than any
simila • establish:nen' in this city In country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drags and Medicines. nis articles have been selected
with the inmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.
ity and nn:form strength. Orders w:II be titled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famill can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exculisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cositiatic; of eve ry descript ion.

The under:4;lnel returns his thanAs for the liberal sup:.!
port h•.iretefore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
df;positian to please and accommodate—a care In pro
curing and selliity,only what is excellent and genuine—a
close 4upervislon ofthe sales and transaction ofthe .tab
lishment—precaution and accuracy In componntil med.
emes—and by Indus:re and perseverance, to awe n Ins
re tie of public patrona%e

tuay 21. WILMA M THORN

NDIV/DUS.T, ENTIIRPRIZE•
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For tits Transportation of Merchandin aad Produe

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 'BM AND

FITTSBUROH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON

HE4IICC respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for I tidivlduAl competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be creed from unnecessary espetwes and reduced
to it lowest rates; that wish will now be realized: the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on tier Rail
Roads, Individua,s owning Portable Routs are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfu"y to t eta
pete with compan:es.

Tube line is composed of Twenty new, Fw. Section
Portable Boots, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known ar enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

Thesuperiortly sod advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally.to require comment; suf•
flee it tosay, that the detention, loss,separation and dam
age to Goods. Invariably attending ekree Transkipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia ereby the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Portable Boat pmmesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and coot in Sommer; which pre.
va nts Ftosir from soaring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

H, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
interested in protecting the interests of both, will make
no promises to the pubic he not faithfully perform.

lie Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston lit the
shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter intono coin.

bloat lout with other Llnes,hutalways stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line; and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

o*-To give undonbted•seenrity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will he
In=ured without any additional expense to the owner.

ff, Devine will receive all produce consigned to hint
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
B.iltiotore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

DEVINE Agent,
N0.43 Water st., Pittsburgh.

1103, BORBID Agent,
1272 Market street. Philadelphia.

MOORE ASE Agents,
75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

1301 A EN 4. lIIBRERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER wooma75. Agent,
Madison Ind.

Thos. Mc.%D.1.111, 4 CIS Arent
March 10 .1.142. 27 Old Slip New Yo

Ready made Gobs Warehouse,
Foartk St , 2,foorsirmw tks a S. Bask.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
iPECTFULLY informs tire public that lieallous::tioastr hec nittu )7ile ddlnt iris

rreadycrcni 1madev ~ccuc i°a tiltdn lawyware_
muse

G. Rerford, directly opposite his old stand,
where he is always prepared to altsr.d promptly
to any orders in his line. and by strict attnni ion
to all the detalla ofthe business ofan Undertaker,

he hopes to merit nubile confidence, He will be prepared
at •Lt.nocas to pio•ide Hearses, Biers, C loges and
eery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will he promptly attended to.

His residence Is In the same building with his wart
house, where those who need his services may find him
at any time. A crixtitcr%:
w.w. IMWIN. RMS. JOINS SLATI.D. D.

Jena cRIDDLI. MEV. ROSE.RT SILTS. D. D.

SOLIDS PATTON. RCS. SAMCKL WILLIAMS, I

W. I. vecLrftz, RSV. JOSSPF KW.
SA AC WWII, 11.11.V.I•ers M. DAVIS,

sep 10 RIM S. P. SWIFT.

A R SI FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for saleF his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the
City of Pittsburgh, conta'ning 114 acres ofiand of which
60arc cleared and under fence, I r m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple, few Peach and
Cherry treev—the Improvements are a ,srge frame house
contalrung 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a 'Pa
vein ot private Dwelling. A frame Rarn 2S by 60.sione
havemont, and stabling. sheds I nd other out houses suit•
able for a tenement!-2mood Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes and a, well of excellent water, with
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allel;heny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further pnrticutarsappty to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WR ENCE M ITCH ELL.
N. R. 11 not sold before the Ist or October next. It

will be divided Into 10and 20ncre lots tosult par,-ha
sera. sep 10

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.
TlEsterast e runningand vitli known

a

CLEr LAND,
SHARP' Hmartrict., Mant,r, will &marl daily from Pitt .

burgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaverat 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or pamtge, apply on board, or to

& CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. ft.—The re2ttlar canal paci.ct to Clevelano Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal.connecting with steamer Cleveland at Pea-
ver,wlll he in operation immediately on opcnioc ornay.

mar !G

PILES cured by the' se or Dr. Ilarlirh's Compound
Si rengtheniric and Cirman Aperient Pips

Or. Barlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from piu for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnaintanec wi,h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years title lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persnasion. shecommenced using your Fillr,and was
perfectly cured. Yours, te. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. MO, Cliambershiu, Pa.
frFOlnee and General Depot, No. 19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood atreets Plt!shurgh. eep 10

La • y ~. teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinla to him Volher night,
To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied Josh,

ve brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'l'..Wthe best now In use, so the gentlefolks say,
Lad since they have tried this, east all others away.. .

in to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, mydear Sal, at the luetre oftulne.

Then try tt Is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and lacunae acquainted with the Invediente ofit. compo-
sition, I cheerfully say,confides it one ofthe safest, as
it re one ofthe most pleasant' ooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use of-Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," gat it is one of the best den-
tritices in use. Being In a liquid form, it combines neat•
nen with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. T I BBETTS.. M. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme•
ty pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
ente over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Wreath. Hay.

thorougbly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
eommendi•rg It to the public, belieeing It to• be the best ar-
Otte of the kind new In use.
4tf ROBIERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
ROIPT H PEEBLES, CHAS E SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, W-11 APC.S.VD I.E.:4,
J If MOORHEAD,
EL RING WALT,

JAS S CRAFT.
L 8 JOHNS,

Freparid and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheca•
ry and Chemist, Nu. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
at all the princlpa Druggists',and Tuti le's Medical Agen.
y. Fourth street. sep

Ito F A LBS.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continuedsitting, to wlrth

their occupations obliget hem,are affected withcostivenns
which gives rise topalpitation at the heart on the least ex.
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole he id,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in thebow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; ietnprefickk; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, arc of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digmtion, restore thebowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
neasto the complexion,purify the Woo*, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-andreth'S Office. In the Diamond
Plttsbarsh—,Price 25 cent.sper box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be fibtained,is the Doctor's own Of-
fice, Diamond. Rep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tester Sr. Itch Ointment.

FOR the enreofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,
and all disen=ee ofthe Skin, hat proved itAell more

etßeadousthan any other preparation for the I.IIIIC par-
pose In an.

Upwards offive hundred certificates mic ht be procured
and polished aim efficacy from School Teachers. Pro.
prletore of Factories. Parente, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Caplainsof vessels and other., were it not for the deli—-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tester Ointment in corkinc.
lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to care any disease common to the skin,
bowriyer had, or of however long standing, or refund the
money, There are however very few instances but can
be cured by the Ointment alone,

Prins 25 cents Bes. .

Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel-
des Health Emporium, 191 N. Second at. Philadelphia.
and by B. A. FAHNESTOCK Q Co. corner of Wood
and Sixth emelt., Agents for Pittsburg. iniv 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rptiEtubscrilter would respectfully inform the citizens
ofPit'• rurgh, Allegheny and their vicicities, that lit

tllita unmerited manufacturing the article of Lard Of
and Cantles. He Intends making but one quality, which
will equal the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winterstrained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offensive properties, and one
third chehper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED T 6
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sublet*
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
k is not necessary to porch:i.e any new tangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn thy
iaa c. i in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
r *lain it by calling at the old staad,Sd street, near!!

tulle the rollOffice:
M. C EDISY

The attention of Wha!Mei dealers. Churches and ma.
b soeis reirprzt fully rs'isled.

9,-411 the ht'; alt gl ne.tr the ntanufarturrr
ea 2, 110. if.

PitiFiS4o;
"Why will ye live at this pow-

dying rater _LA
44iqzi

1,1?: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET)i-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4,e.

o I.e had at Tur-rce's Medical Agency 86 Fourth it.
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations

conic popular, in consequence of Its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition. Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded hotline for hip celebrated Tctter and Itch Oint-
ment, with the wordi`.Dr Lody's Teller end Itch Oint.
mem;blown In the glass, besides costainlng his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leldy's Teller and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teter, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
Inc skin generally.

It has been employed In schools, factors as, and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin front their
co/nations nature, with the most unexampled success;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might be ob.
tamed tor publicat ion, but for the objections most persons
have, tohaving their names published in connect ion with
such disagreeableand loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known to fall.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In it,
composition.and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty.five eents'a bottle. Prepared and said
at Dr Leidy-Health Emporium. reign of the Golden Ea•
gte. and derpetuscleand by Y. A. F A lINESTOCK 4114en.
otter- of Wood and South streets, igeats for 111.1tburg.

,z '.i'

Contagions Diseases, and Change of
Temperament.

ry-Water must be ad-toted to the nature of the fish
or there will be no propogatlon of the species. The
soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will i.e 110 In
crease. The climate must have those matters in It which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagiou. pot-
sons, or they will become extinguished, as a lamp that
Is unsunplied with oil. So It Is likewise with the lift-
man frame, It cannot be materially affected by epideml.
calor contagious maladies, unless there he those matte's
floating In lite circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By 1 urifying our bodies with the BROteRIiTH
Pistil. which Lave affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may . lways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around ns. True, we may
have it, bat It will soon be aver, our sickness will he
the atrair of a day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use this simple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks perhaps ntontlis of sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather ate

unfavorable to health; and It Is a feel universally admit.
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro-
ducing disease, and that constant any and constant war
weather are both favorable to Its generation; it does not
signify WHAT we call It; It may he ague, it nay be bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever. it may he dysentery; it
may be rheumalktn: it may he bronchitis; it may lie chat-
le; it may he constipation of the bowels; It may he lafla.
minion of the bowels; It may be Itiflamation of the Com-
ach; It may be a nerv••osaffection; still it Is disease, ■nd
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because they
remove all Impurities from the body, all that can In any •
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat.
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine, hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought to(reused. At the present time It Is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;
it is he duty of every one who knows anything of their
health restoring powers,to make It known ln his Imme•
diatc circle. For there are some alarming signs, which
tell oft tie approach of ditea.e. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to he feared and guarded against
titan any contagions malady.

The lim:mass has left many Insuch a slate of weak
nets that there is In them a great susceptibility to be af-
fected by these changes of the at uinspliere and contagious
maladies; but by the timely use ofBrandrelles Pills, even
now this susceptibility can bell a great rseasure iemov-
cd, and power gives the system to resist these morbltic
poisons. and the sudden chanses lathe weather with
which it may he brought In contact during the next fifty
days. Naturehis formed the bowels oh' the evacuation of
all unhealthy humurs, and ifman would but use commons
Bettie, he would take care they performed thisoffire faith.
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or too
fast, a few doses of BR•NDRCTII Piscs will firing them
to order, Ask the man who was dying front constipa-
ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Riandreth's
Pills. Ask him who had dysentary for six months , and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran.
dre It Fillscured him in a week. do with other diseases.
Twelve Itrandr,th Pills rulibed lowa In a pint ofmo.
lasses, cured a lime boy ofan niter of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to hi• eyes, and which • doz-
en doctors had tried to cure, lint could not; the
poor parents would have given hitlf they were worth
to have had It cured, hut every thing they tried did no
aood, until they gave it a te.ispounful of molasses every
day, in half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills; before the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured, And yet 30111 e foolish
people call Brandreth's I'lltsa quark medicine. It would
he well if there were a few more such quack medicines.
Will all your pretended 2arsitparilla Compounds cure
like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send you to persons
MIRED, as Dr. Brandreth cant Can they point out to
you people who had been helpless for years f om Ep-
ilepsy and Bt. Vitus' Dance who have been cured by
their remedies? if they cannot. Dr. Brandreth ran.—
Can thee point out to you a person who for twenty
years had never had a stout without having used med-

I Icine, or mechanical a eons; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured In a month, and gave hies as healthy evacuations
as lie had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr.
Brandreth can.

The BR A "infi E rii PILLS not only do ewe, linear's-
hte diseases. hut it can he demoustrated, that by their
timely use, they must infalthly cure. In a very short
time. Dr Drandreth will bring before the public a con—-
centration of the virtues ofthe Rrandreth Pills, both In
the form of P U IP. and in a fluid form, and that he %111
explain the reason ofthe ruses that most necessarily he
the tesult of ustn: the RR INDRETIAN RISISEDIEO,
whether they be internal or external. I have just re-
eetv(d the case of a medical yeuth.n.an who upsides at
Shorbrook, Canada, who for twenty years was sorely
afflicted with disease, which came out 10 blotches and
crabs all over his body. This gentleman ao far forgot

the rejudlces which too often curse bb profession, as
to apply personally to Dr. ficendreth, and his eour.e
proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely
cured of his oilserahle and tormentin: (*Waite by the
use of the Brandreth s.

The use of the Brandreth PM, ran in no rase do Inju-
ry. because they are made of those herbs androots ex
Hence has full° proved always harmon.xe wi:h the lin-
non body body. The mills. on of purxinx with them
cases ofsick nes,. Isntlen the cure of a long attack. tater
endingionly by cessation cf

How important I is that this course should he punted;
it will not only be the surest :means ofrewiring, but'it .
it will In a treat measure prevent the recurrecee of
constitutional nin'adies—it wit surely weaken the ma-
lignity of the attacks and in time secure robust health.

As with all valuable medicines the Mandrel!' Pills
have been shamefully counterfeited, b I I have succeed.
ed In having execnted TIIREF. LABELS, and which ,
are appended to each box) ofsuch Intrinsic workmanship
mit° bid defiance Wall future iml'alors, Now, howev.
er, a new evil presents itself. My advertisements Srei,itaken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon-
gers of the day. who merely take my name out and
Insert the name of their medicine In the Mare of Bran
dreth's Pills occupied In the advertisement thus stolen
from me. Time will prove how these speculative gen
ilemen sustain themselves.

MT FittINDI may rest satisfied that 1 Shan, PO long
as my life and energies are permitted me by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE'.. attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth Pills, !and th; I those
properties which have thus far rendered them so pope
lar, will still be continued unimpared.

R. BR A NDRCTII. N. D.
The Rrandreth Pills are sold by one agent In every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent
having a cettiticate of agency from Dr. Oland eth, hav-
ing facsimiles of labels on the Branddreth boxes en
graved thereon.

RRANDItEI IrS PILLS are sold at 25 eta. per box,
with full directions at thePaturtear nritt 1,241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery. 1891 Hudson Street•

The followlsg ate duly appointed agents for the rate
attn. Brandreth Mein

PITTPDCROH—G. H. LEE.
Stewartstown—Chessman 4. Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4. Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purtersylile—Peter Moser.
Porteraville John °Diver.
Mt. Pleasant—ll. 4• J. Lippencott.
Laughlinatown—J. 4 C. %loom
West Newton—M. P. Smith,
Youngstown—McAlte 4 co:

nov 18—seat •

iaIURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! efURGICAI. IN-
-8 TRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler mid Sureiral

instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. Pitteburirk

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EHEA RS.)
rhysiclans. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlcles warranted of the hest quality. and
ohhing done as usual. sep 10
DR. STARKWE'IsHER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Cate of Lirer Complaint of25 !jeans standing
This may certify that for twenty five years I 'was af-

flicted with pain In my aide, which was frequently co
ffievere as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious phyatelan.
without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
curer, effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Stan: weather.' was Induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to Say that It has entirely removed. I have felt
we systialsons alit far stars L has a year past.
Northbrldae,loneB6 .30, 1841 AsloB WHITE.

Thegenulue to be bad at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth street.

Denning's Fire Proof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, Ocr. 22, 1842.

J. Drantao—On Friday, the 31:tt h allied month, about
9 o'clock at niebt.the Planing.Groovin! and Sash Man-
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. co, with a large
goantity ofdressed and andrewed lumber, was all COMM.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time hack
was in the most exposed situation daring the tire, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleated to Inform you it we,
opened at the close ofthe fire,and all the books, papers,
,te,saved;—thisis the hes trscemmendation I can give of
'beUtility ofyoxrellers.

oct 24—t ?lIOMAS SCOTT

Adams'Patent "Itaughphtr" Mills.
U.AVE now been before
1.1 the public 3 years du-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use. We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Milts in the Untied
States, any way ynu•fix it.'
Several nindlfications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses 'f
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATLNT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, orall sizes. and most improved

varieties.eonstantly on hand and (ornate at very 'reduced
prires by the mar.ufacittrer. L R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. --tf Front hetween Ro•s and Grant sts.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 4/.. BROWNE

LAVE removed 111.1 raper Store from Markel
IA street to N0.64 Wood street, one door from the
cornerof 4th, where they krep on hands their usual as
sort went of WALL PAPERS, for paper's; parhars,en
trles,ehombers, te. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. 4-c
all ofwhich they offer for sale on accommodating terms.

feb 14, 1843.—dtf

*.?TO IN VAL,IDS.

irrflow Important it is that you commence without
loss oflimewith Baaaoaarn's Pmts. They mildly but
surely remove all Impurities from tie hlood,and noease
orsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
Mated Pitts do not relieve as much av medicine caa do.
Colds and enughs are more benentied by the Brandretia
Pills than by lozenges and canoics. Very well, per-
haps.aa pall:litres, hut worth nothing as eradicators or
disease■ from the human system. The Elazenzzin PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they care diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly bemired by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Elsa Bum, Jrnuary21,1843

Doctor Benjamin Brandroi•—llonored Sir: Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 not

induced to make a public acknowledgemlint of the benefit
my wi:e has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with • pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During hisatiendance the pain and swell
Ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore —.

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. He said If it was heal
cd up It would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
lots how la proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he g: ve her no relief,
and acknowledged that it battled all his skill.

I Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain. In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
failing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, radar these circumstances we concluded that

we would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determined
to fairly test their curative effeets. To my wife's great
comfortthe first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. W train one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew of the ease, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through tits house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
-

she had not done for nearly 14 months. in a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her tinkle was quite sound, a nd
her health litter than It had been in quite a nuttier of
years before. I send you this statement after ye•rr
test of Hie cure. considering it only an art of justice t•
yea and the public al large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

•

TIMOTHY /S• cr.17..% A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical DOCIO: pronounced thesore can

cerous. and finally said no good could he dune, unless I Le
whole of the flesh Ittaf CU) oft and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, Ink made us resort to your
pills. winch saved us from all further misery, and fur
which we hope t he thankful. T. 4. E. L.

frrSold at 2,5 eent• per box. with directions.
Observe the new labeiceach having upon it Iwo sig.

nalurts of Dr. Brandreth. Sn each brit of the genuine
ha. .It eignaiures—three Benjamin Brandreili and three

Brandreih upon It.
The Only place In Pillobur:h whete the real Rran

drrth Pills ran he obtained, Is the Doctor's own °Met,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Pillscan never be obtained in any
drug store.

The followin: are the only nlrnis appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth. for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,
In Allegheny count):

PRINCIPAL Aaalt'r.o 11 LEE, Pitlshirgh
Mr. John (lass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmlosliam.
C. P. D'elii—Elisabethtovro.
11. Rowlard—M'Kecsport.
Prettily Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jolts Johnonn—Notilestown
Chessman Spaulding —Fiewartalown
Arden Sr Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Pairvicw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Neale, —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Witkinslturgli
Wm. C) flamer— Alten's 11111 Mftf 23. 1243

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS .40EN7'S.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose orconstiiuting agents in the weir. having acearn
philter] that °Neel, is now cinsed, and Mr. G. 11. LEE
In the Diam md,Market street, appointed triy agent for
the sale °frith; and Liniments Ali Dr. Brandeths agents

will tnerfore,understand,that Dr.B. will *end a travelling
at through the country once a year to cdilect moneys
for sales made and re.supply ageri a. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of aitorney, dnly proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchery and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, Is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl-
vaniv, B. BRANDETII. M. DI

N, B, Remember Mr. G• 11, Lee, In rear ofthe Mar.
ket Is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York,June 14111.184:3,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH
• An Individual only wlshesto know the right way

to pursue it; and there are none, were It genius made
known how 1.1/2 might he prolonged and FlaAlva re-
covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence In
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied alerit.
For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capable oil Who Is there that would not live
when his ezptrienre can so mach benefit hion,elf and
familyl It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion 01 the most ut.efi I members or society die he.
tween the ages of thirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Nowell these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and ley assisting Ns-
ture.in theouisei, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This Isa fact, writ understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, If taken so as to purge
freely, will surely cure any curable disease. There Is
noform or kind ofsielcitessthat it does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and

all contageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the
world no able to purify the mass ofblood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandret It Pills.

Tire Brandreth Pills are purely vege table, and so in-
norent that the infant of a mom tit old may use them if
medicine Is required. trot only with safety but wit h n ter.
mainly ofrecetrinz all the benefit mrdirme la capable of
imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrt..th Pills will Insure
their itezlth, and produce regularity In aIl the functions
of life.

The gains may t.e said ofBrandesth's External Rem-
edy, :man outward application in all external pains, or
swelling ,or sores, it greatly askials the cure. When
used where the skin Is very tender or broken. it should
be mixed wit h oneor two pints of water,

A saes Taste! avows's BrandestA Pills,—Ertanine
the box of rills, Then look at the earl Invite ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three 'ahel•
°Tithe box agree with the ihrc• labels on tier HI ate
he rills are true—if not, thry are false,

rrlncipal office, 241 Broadway, New Yorl a
Jane lb

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

filtiE subscriber having opened a shop No 6R, Second
at reet.lset viern Market and Wood streets,Pl:tshurgh.

In coanrrtic n with tile Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fnllc iii inns his (demi' and the public, that he will be
happy tc be favored with their orders for any articles iti
bis line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, 'various d, scriptions, or
hand and made to order.

Tobacco. Mill nail Timber SCIEWS.
Larne Screws,for iron Works,and derews for Tresses.

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contramlnz for jobs, and examine his officers and prices.
L ocks repaired and jobbing senerully done In .he best

manner.ana on the lowest terms.
may --Gm JAB. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.
DR, LEIDY'S:" Ittn BLOOD Puts, are apoll-

cable in all eases, whether fur Purgation or Purift
relies. They possess all the boasted virtues of other

pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Parsap
arilla In their composition. which Is not contained in any

other pills Inexistence. They :treats° different from oth-
er pills In compersit lon. being purely vegetable, and can

he employed at all tintes, without any danger, and re
mitring no restraint f o m occupation or usual course of

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet it it not "lying too much
oft bent, from the Innumerable c ores performed by them
In every vat lets and form of disease (certificates ofmany
of which have been puhliilied from persons ofall denom•
tdation., physicians. clergymen, riml others) that they
seem to he almost nnlversal In their effect; and persons
tming them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will hi- found more efficacious titan any ohm
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blond pulp,
tla deemed necessary to remind the pultlic where they

may at all times procure the !ermine, as it is attempted
toimpose ()tiler pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the public
on he reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Irrße particu'ar and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills. And see that
the name of Pr N. B. Leidy Is coal kited on two sides
ofeach lax,(the boxes twin: ofpaper, and otoon,sonarc
shane, surrounded by a yellowarid black laln.l.

PRICF:-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, aid !told Wlinlenale and Reisil, at Dr

Leidy's tlra!th Emnniinm, 191 Kolb Fernild toe-

low Vine. Philadelphia, and hr 8. .4. FAIINEErock .

4. CO turner of Wood and .7.isth aitet.t..lceni• for Pit t

I ugh July li-Iv.

ItHEssup.,:riher liar Jost received bts 2 aural repply o
IL Larnll,:th's Garden Feeds, constrales fa part of ILI

following h'.da—iii of the rest year•serop it watraatite
renuine:
Beara,

b Egg Plant, Parkitip,
liee,s, Endive, Pea.,
Leans, Kale, Pepper.
Leek, PumpLiu, liror.eoli,
Wttl,ce, Radtett, liloretole,
Mater Melon, 4,-" Rhubarb, CallSse,
Ncisk,-r, . sial,,,,fy, Carrot,
asinrtions,

, ~.A4-Crkuitilotiver, epinaE.b,
FqueFh, Calory, Okra,
Tort atnee, Orli* C,ems, Onion,

: •Turnip, Cber. ParaFey,
Corn, iltahtlidAw!Me and brown)

_

&c. &c. &.c. ~
.

- -..-

Together with d variety °CNA!. illitemet herbs ar.d itiiwtr
seed

*Ordersfor Seeds, Shroter)illweitill% from Carders.
erg and others will be received tom, tly aticoded
to. F. le e@,

..
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which, by Its extraordinary pow,
Soren,. s; thus Sprains. Stitt Sin'
Rheumatic Pains, or Fitness,
Tumors, Vonatural Hardness, St
Croup. Contraettons of the int
largements. Tender Feet, and every dew—,
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Ftme, Isale

d or greatly relieved by his never.to ha seilfeirat
cxtaled remedy.

Carturtn.ers.—Thr to:rowing, letter from Major Cer•
cral Sandford, as to the vialliles ofthe External tem,
dy, speak,. vol ram

!ling L

NEW YORE, Feb. 9,1942
Dear Sir—Wt'l you oblige me with another bottle of

your ext client tintment7 It Is certainly tile beat of Ike
kind Iha re ever seen. it has cured entirely my mail
knee, abdtit which I wan so nnrasy.and I have found ft
productive ofimmediate relict* In several miser of estes•
nal injury In my family. A few evenings mu- my
younfzect child WanSel7.,ll with a violent attack ofCronp.
which was entirely removed in treaty infante., by ruts.
bin: her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you oteiht to manufacture this Liniment
for -corral use, instead cfconfining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore (One, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. BANDFORD
Da. B. Baaanarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
rri-Far sale at 241 BromlwaY, New York, and at bia

Mee In the IThmoud, Patsattrgh. Pt:ICE—SO mat
er bottle with directiont. rep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-1 bit

class of individuals is very numerous. Thcy are these
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, whits lead
manufacturers, are all mors or Ices subject to disease er. '
eording to the strength of their constitution. The only
method to prevent dlseatte, Is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the circulation. all delele•',-.
Hot's hamore,and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, t they only cat off the evt-
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take all Impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bat
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force. but they assist nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Fold at Dr. Brandreth'k Office, 4n fhl 411arnond.
klitTrgn. Price 25 cents per bos,rnull (Meetings.

M A RK—The only place In rg where the
EN UI NE Plllscan be obtainerys the Doctor's own 01

lice in the Diamond up 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1949—Patent grated acr
Benjamin Braudreih,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are com-
posed are obtaiped by this nnav patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the earn•
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautious of medicines rat-

commettdei in advertisments stolen from me, le
which the Cosresserist.r. Rover:Rs steals mj lan-
guage, merely altenna the name. Time will shoe
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
(ne- BR AN DRETIFS PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thou-ands who daily recrom.
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETI
PILLS aregrowing every day more popular, the is
virtues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai:y deriving benefit from then e.

No case of disease but they ran be used with advise,.
tage. Blotches rr bald lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure,so with erysipelas, so wi th salt rheum, sew
with inigestion, so vs ith roughs and colds, so with
coriveness, so with cancer, so 'kith hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted nse this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

sienatnres of Dr. Btandreth. So each box of ti-e
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brant.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ofrt.Y ?LACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills cs:s BE OBTAINED, is the DOCIOS'S
Own Offiee, Diamond back 'of the Market Houso
Mark, the GENuttre BrandrethPilis can never be rbe,
tait.ed in any DRUG STORE.

The following arethe ONLY AGENTS adyinin
ed by Dr. B Beendreth, for thesale of his 'segetas
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G II Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsbur,,,ta
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Presely Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Rho Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewertstowise
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel N•gley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkixwbouglt
Wm. 0. Hunter—Altou'a Milt .

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYIPXPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands ass metsteltraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the ineon-:.

trovertibie fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will thole
coffering only ask among their friends if they have not
known of the positive effects of said Pills, and if they
do not hear ahem more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. in
these few remarks, alt fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
hut what can be fairly proved by respectable memters of
our Community.

Read the following certificate given by a rerpertahle
citizen or Allegheny City, and attested by one ofthrittg.
es ofthe Court ofCommon Pints of Allegheny to.

ALLECIULNY CITs, January 9, 1843.
DR. Racine,
Dear Sir-1 have for a number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant EleAache, a—-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
thought 1 have taken nearly every kind of Mediche re
commended fur its cure, have never derived any mats.

rill' benefit until 1 used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite fir° boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstreving
enniplaint. 1 hare no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine 1 have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER

ta m strqua.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita•
lion In certifying that I consider the statemeuts of SI r,
T. respsetine. Dr. Brodle's P.ils, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alie'y city tan 9 1845 Jan 13-Iy.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pulls,

er ItTIPICATIII.—Leiter from the flon. Ablr'm M'CIcI.
lan,Eulllvau County, East Tennefree,MentherofConstress

W AIM AOTO IS. July 3(1.1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used Pome of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and galls

faction, and believe It to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :0110 tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Te.ineesee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and be has mployed it very successfully In his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
'his Place,' thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would reeomtnend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper percon to officiate for time sale of your celebrated
medicine. Sheitild you commission hint he is willing to
act for you. Von can send the medicine by water to the
care of Gotten King ¢ Sons. Knoxville cnunty.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston. Tatewell, Cast
Tennmee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in
several eonnties in East Tennesseca Great deal of medl•
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of It home
for try own use. and that of my friends., and should
like to hear from yott whelher eon sytutid like an ern',
at illuntvlTle, Sullivan County, East Tennesvc; T can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs rr.pretfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLEM—M.I,Of Tennessee.

For.ale hoteirale and Retail, by
R C SELLERS. Agent.

srp 10 No. 20. Wood street.below second,

DR. WILLIAM EV• NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
This InfalllUe remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will reel v.
er. This preparation Isso innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let Its gums be rub.
bed with It. When Infantsare nt the age ofroar months,
tho*there Ia co appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
rever he without the syrup In the nursery wherethere
are young children. for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gums. the Syrup Immediately gives case. by
opening the pores, and healing the gums;thereby prevent.
in, Contra shahs, Fevers, .tc. For Sale Wholesale and
retell by 11. E. SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20. Wald street. below seeont!

LIVER COMPLAINTcured he the are of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Nu,.

Mr. Wen. Riehards, of Piithurgh,Pa„ entirely cured of
the ahoveilistres.in2 disease Ills symptoms were pain
3,,d weight in the leftside. itIVI ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructation•. a distension of the stomach. sick held-ache,
furred tongue. countenance changed toa citron rolor,difil.
rutty ofbreathlng. disturbed rest, attended with a rough,
great debility. with other symptoms indiesilns great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. 51r. Richard,
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until usinz Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effecting a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office. 10 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BA RON VON HUTCH ELEI HERB
These rills are composed of ileitis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart. give ItnpUlle or
strength to the arterial system; the Wood Is quickened
and equalized in Its circulation throuzh all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally.or the
extremities; and an all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the Wood, there is a consequent increase of
every accretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken plate Is corrected, all obstrut,
lions are mantled. the blond ts pursfied and the body
nerunes all re tea! slate. Fora ale Wholesale and Re.
taliby & E SF LLERS, Agent,

asp 10 e>Z ) Wood st. below Second

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Pdanufactor

OONS7'..INTLYon hand a superior article el' Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temiieN.ture, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

niartured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
tu arty opposite the Post Ofce• M. C. EDGY.

Jan.l ,1845
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